
 

Do I need to have a Gathr account to request a screening? 

No. Anyone can request a Gathr screening. However, if you would like to be listed as the host of 
the event, you must create an account. 

Can I request a screening at a venue that is not a theater? 

Yes. We will make every effort to secure your preferred venue (assuming the venue is set up for 
public exhibition -- no living rooms please). Please note: it will take longer to secure a non-
theatrical venue for a screening. 

Why didn’t the screening I requested get created at the theater I requested? 

We try to fulfill every screening request at its preferred venue, date, and time. However, there 
are reasons why this may not be possible. The theater requested could be booked for the date 
and time requested (independent theaters frequently book movies months in advance). The 
theater requested may not have the ability to play digitally released films, which is how we 
distribute our content. We try our best to accommodate the specifics of each request and we 
regret that sometimes it is simply not possible. 

Can I go to my preferred venue to talk to the manager about my screening request? 



Yes. You can always go to your local theater and let them know about your screening request. 
We recommend saying something along these lines: 
 
I am a huge fan of your theater. I come here all the time and think it’s a great part of our 
community. I also think it would be the perfect venue for a screening of a new film being 
distributed by Gathr Films. Gathr allows audience members to commit, in advance, to purchase 
a ticket to a screening, if you agree to book it. With Gathr, we can show you that there’s a huge 
audience for this film and guarantee that booking it will be worthwhile. Please feel free to 
direct any booking and distribution questions you may have to Gathr at (323) 512-4100 

If my screening is confirmed at a theater, why doesn't the manager know about it? 

If your screening is confirmed at a theater that is part of a circuit, Gathr Films has confirmed the 
event at the corporate level, which will then communicate the screening details to the 
individual theater. 

How is the minimum reservation number determined? 

The minimum reservation number depends on a number of variables: day of the week, time of 
day, location, and theater requested. Generally, weekend screenings require a higher number 
of minimum reservations than those during the week. 

I can’t attend an existing screening of the film I want to see. Can I request a screening on an 
alternate date and/or time? 

Yes. Since bringing people together at the theater is what we’re all about, we’d love for you to 
join an existing screening in your community. But if you just can’t make it, then we encourage 
you to create your own screening 

How do I share information about a screening to individuals who are not members of Gathr? 

You can email, post to Facebook, and Tweet right from the screening page for your event. 
Remember, the more people you tell about your screening, the more likely it is to happen. 

How do I print my tickets? 

If you have a Gathr account, sign into Gathr and click on your username to go to My Account. If 
you do not have a Gathr account, you can reprint your tickets from your reservation 
confirmation email. 

I did not receive my tickets, what should I do? 



First, check your spam folder for your reservation confirmation email. Check your account for 
your ticket purchase history. If you still need assistance, contact us at support@gathr.us and we 
will make sure you're taken care of. 

Can I request a screening on my college campus? 

Yes. Go to Request a Campus Screening and submit your information. 

I reserved a ticket to a screening and it didn’t tip. Did my credit card get charged? 

No. Your credit card only gets charged once a screening has tipped. 

I requested a screening and it didn’t tip before the expiration date. Can I request the same 
film again for another date? 

Yes. Often, your second attempt will be successful, even though your first was not. 

How can I contact Gathr? 

You can contact us at support@gathr.us. 

Are tickets refundable? 

If a screening is cancelled for any reason, your ticket will be refunded. However, if the screening 
takes place as scheduled, tickets cannot be refunded. Please see our purchase policy for more 
information. 

What films are available through Gathr? 

You can see Gathr’s current catalog of movies on our Films page. 

How is the screening expiration date determined? 

Each venue needs to know in advance if a screening is confirmed. The length of this lead-time 
determines the expiration date. 

Can I request a screening outside of the United States? 

We currently service international screenings held on a college campus. However, we do not 
yet service international screenings at other types of non-theatrical venues or theaters. 

 


